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The study area is located in Linqing
City on the Yellow River flood plain.
The permeability coefficient K is 2.8m/d, the effective
porosity is 0.5 and the specific yield is 0.06. There is no
continuous horizontal aquitard for 60m of the formation
deep. So this area is a perfect place for groundwater
recharge by means of water spreading.

Component of MAR
Advantages of MAR
Source
water

The area is situated at the end of Weishan Irrigation Area of Yellow River
water diversion area, combining well and cannl irrigation, and adequate
source of water avaliabe for recharge 3-4 times per year.

Water
demand

Local water resources shortage is serious. The shallow goundwater depth
is 12-17m because of the overexploitation for irrigation, where MAR not
only inceases availabe water but also reduces irrigation cost.

Aquifer

Perfect hydrogeological conditions for groundwater recharge by means of
water spreading. The permeability K is 2.8m/d, the effective porosity of 0.5,
the specific yield of 0.06 and no continuous horizontal aquitard for 60m of
the formation deep with silty soil in the upper formation of 0~15m and fine
silty sand and fine sand in the segment of 16~60m.

Sufficient
space

The existing complete irrigation and drainage channel system provides
sufficient space.
Disadvantages of MAR

Sediments The Yellow River is one of the rivers with the highest sediment
concentration in the world. After settlement in the desilting basin, the
sediment content of the Yellow River water had decreased by 41%, the
4
remainder of 59% was deposited in the channel or very fine silt particles
into the field.
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2 Project Configuration
MAR of open channel-underground perforated pipe-shaft system

Recharge area

Area of 5.4hm2 covered economic crops and trees.

Open channel

The open channel with depth of 3m, width of 8m and side slope of 2.5
connecting with main dervision channel from Yellow River water.

Filter tank

The filter tank consisted of geotextile, coarse sand layer, filter screen and
supporting layer. Its bottom area was 4m2.

Perferated pipe

The system included three underground perforated pipes, and each pipe
spacing 90m, made of plastic blind ditch, diameter of 30cm, length of 200m and
longitudinal gradient of 1/500.

Valve and
flowmeter

A valve was set at the inlet of pipe which controls the inflow. An electronic
flowmeter was used to measure the flow rate for each interval of the diversion.

Shaft

The shaft was 10m deep with well filter in borehole.

3 Methods(Analytical, Numerical methods
and lab model experiments)
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3.1 Analytical Method
The depth of groundwater is 17m, and the underground pipe buried
is 13m from the groundwater. The water level in the channel is
basically stable during the Yellow River water diversion for a period
of 7 days, playing the role of stable water source for the recharging
process.
The process of water infiltration in the channel and pipes as water
spreading is divided into three stages.
( ) Unsteady free leakage
( ) Steady free leakage
( ) The leakage process influenced by groundwater level
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3.2 Numerical Method
HYDRUS-2D software was employed to further analyze the mound
rising process as well as the infiltration amount of the underground
perforated pipe and the open channel.

The open channel

Three pipes
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3.3 The lab model experiment

Experiment schemes
There were three experimental groups of controlled variables in order to
measure the results of anti-clogging and infiltration amount.
( ) Different constant water head
( ) Different types of perforated pipe and wrapping materials
( ) Different designs of pre filtering device
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4 Field Experiment
Project construction. The construction of the pilot project was completed
in March, 2015 after more than one years' field survey, analysis, lab model
test and design, in which the blind ditch was employed as the perforated
pipe.

Field recharge experiment and tracer test
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Field recharge experiment and tracer test were carried out during the
Yellow River water diversion from April 1 to 7, 2015 in the pilot
project to study the vertical and horizontal movement of the recharge
water, and futher verify the design parameters and the practical
results of the recharge.
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5 Results and discussion
Analytical Method

The total infiltration amount of the three pipes was 52,311m3; The
channel leakage on the pipe side was 33,862m3. So the total amount of
groundwater recharge was 86,173m3, and the increasement of
groundwater recharge led by this project covered 61% for 7 days.

Numerical method
In the 7 days simulation period, the total infiltration amount of the
open channel was 33,861m3, and the total infiltration amount of the
pipes was 56,224m3 that accounted for 62.4% of the total infiltration
amount.

The open channel

Three pipes
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The lab model experiment
The blind ditch wrapped with geotextile had the best leakage effect.

The infiltration
amount under
different pipe
materials and
wrapping materials
(a)filter screen and geotextile as wrapping materials;
(b)blind ditch and PVC pipe as pipe materials.

The removal efficiency of the sediments in source water was the highest
when the pre filtering device wrapped with geotextile filled with coarse
sand was combined with the pipe wrapped with two layers of filter
screen.
The turbidity changes in different
places under different
pipe materials and wrapping
materials.
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Field experiment

The groundwater level changes
during the recharge experiment.
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The changes of tracer concentration
during the tracer test.

The field experiment results showed that the infiltration amount of
one perforated pipe was 21,975m3; the total amount was 65925m3.
It was approximately approach the simulation and calculation
results.
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Ø The infiltration amount of this recharge system obtained from
analytical, numerical method and field experiment are basically
consistent.
Ø The pre filtering device wrapped with geotextile filled with coarse
sand combined with the blind ditch wrapped with geotextile was
the optimal design scheme as it had the best leakage effect and
high removal efficiency of the sediments.
Ø The seepage area and the amount of groundwater recharge by
the MAR were increased to a certain extent through the
underground perforated pipe on the basis of the existing channel
system during the water diversion period.
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Thank you for attention !
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